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FITXA D’ACTIVITAT PROGRAMA AUXILIARS DE CONVERSA 

Títol How Valentine's Day is Celebrated in the United States and How it All Started (+ Make Your Own Valentine 
Workshop)

Nivell 
educatiu secundària, batxillerat Idioma Anglès Curs 

escolar 20-21

Centre Institut Vilamajor Municipi Sant Pere de Vilamajor

Codi de 
centre 8062791 AT Maresme-Vallès Oriental

Nom de 
l’auxiliar Kennedy Odegaard Nom 

tutor/a Eva Cotet

Objectius didàctics Competències bàsiques

a) To become familiar with the history (or lack thereof) of Valentine's Day and 
how it began History

b) To become aware of the cultural differences between Valentine's Day in 
various English speaking countries and Catalonia (Dia de Sant Jordi is more 
popular for days to celebrate love)

Cultural Awareness

c) To encourage partificipation from the entire class, by working individually, in 
pairs, in groups and as an entire class

Social and Digital Competence, 
Personal Iniciative

d) To do a group activity of writing Valentine's Day poems that rhyme English Vocabulary

e) To create a physical representation of a typical Valentine's Day tradition 
using physical materials and personal creativity Arts and Crafts

Continguts

Valentine's Day in America  

• Vocabulary (love, hearts, romance, dates, cards, flowers, chocolate, the difference between “sweets” and 
“candy”). 

• The history of Valentine's Day and the myths around which Valentine the holiday was named after. 
• Statistics (the average price people spend on Valentine's Day, how many people send Valentines (cards), 

sales of chocolate and roses just for Valentine's Day in a typical year. 
• Typical traditions (sending an anonymous Valentine, $1 anonymous rose tradition (and it's pros and cons 

in a secondary school setting, what "Galentine's Day" (celebrating the day with friends) is, decorations and 
other common traditions. 

• Valentine's Day poems - their structure and how to build one. 

Criteris d’avaluació

Participation is used as the main form of evaluation: 

- 5 Love Languages Quiz (Batxillerat only) 
- Written, group Valentine's Day poem 
- Short, group quiz 
- Origami heart (following instructions to create it) 

Via Augusta, 202-226   
08021 Barcelona 
Tel. 934 006 900 
educacio.gencat.cat



 

Activitats. Seqüència didàctica (pas a pas) 
Organització de l’alumnat 
(individual, parelles, petit 

grup, grup classe...)

1. Pretask – Ask the students if they know what holiday is coming up? Then, ask 
what they know about Valentine's Day? (3 minutes) 

2. Explain to students the objectives of the session. (2 minutes) 

3. Activity 1 - Start with a quiz done with Kahoot, where the students work in pairs 
to answer questions to get a basic understanding of what they know about 
Valentine's Day vocabulary and traditions. (10 minutes) 

4. Main Content- Show a PowerPoint presentation that consists of a video about the 
history of Valentine's Day, typical traditions, Valentine's Day poems (and their 
format), the auxiliar´s personal experiences celebrating Valentine's Day while 
growing up in the US. (15 minutes) 

5. Activity 2 - The students create a Valentine's Day poem (silly or romantic) that 
rhymes, with the typical structure, in groups of 3-4, where they write their poems 
on the board and submit them for a class to enjoy. (10 minutes) 

6. Activity 3 - Following the poem creation, the students do a game/activity. 
Depending on the group, there is a different game/activity. (10-15 minutes) 

              a. The students of 4th of ESO follow verbal instructions on how to build 
an origami heart (Auxiliar provides materials) that has a pocket for a 
"secret message" where they can write their group's poem. 

              b. The students of 1st and 2nd of Batxillerat watch a short clip about 
Gary Chapman, author of the Five Love Languages. To follow, they 
complete a 30 second questionnaire to determine their love languages 
(important to know for family, friend and partner relationships). After, 
they tally their marks and order their love language preference by 
importance and read about what each one means, with examples. 

7. Activity 4 - The students do a short quiz in groups of 3-4, where they write their 
responses and submit them. (5 minutes) 

8. Closing Task - The students voluntarily (usually eagerly) explain their plans for 
Valentine's Day and/or their typical Valentine's Day traditions or what they 
celebrate instead (i.e. Dia de Sant Jordi) (5 minutes) 

1. Individually 

2. Entire Class 

3. In Pairs 

4. Entire Class 

5. Small Groups 

6. Small Groups or 
Individually 
(depending on the 
class) 

7. Small Groups 

8. Entire Class 

Recursos Canva (PowerPoint), Kahoot, YouTube, art materials (paper, scissors, markers) 

Activitat

https://www.canva.com/design/DAEVi0YMiEk/aLkNoG0HnYY3I3--
XPSA1w/view?
utm_content=DAEVi0YMiEk&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_m
edium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink 

(with links to the activities and videos) 

DURACIÓ
1 session (To adapt and do 
with all groups of 4ESO, 
1BAT, 2BAT)
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https://www.canva.com/design/DAEVi0YMiEk/aLkNoG0HnYY3I3--XPSA1w/view?utm_content=DAEVi0YMiEk&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
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